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The Seas No More Divide, 
But Bring Us Guests 

From Far Lands 
The seas, far from dividing, -unite us to other lands in these days of 

.usurious and numerous ocean going liners. 

Many of our fall visitors have crossed to us front one or another side, and 

to the army nre we most Indebted for the cosmopolitanism In our social life. 

From Scotland comes Airs. AT. I.. Alacfie, mother of Mrs. Pigott, wife of 

Maj. William Pigott, commanding officer at Fort Omaha. Mrs. Pigott went 

to New York recently to meet her mother. 

Brigadier General and Airs. Halstead Dorey have Issued cards for a re- 

ceptlon'and dance to be given Saturday evening at the fort, honoring Mrs. 

Maefie. 
Airs. H. I.. I.aubaeh, wife of Colonel Daubach, will arrive next week from 

Honolulu to visit her daughter. Mrs. Farragut Hall, and Captain Hall until 

after the holidays. 
Her visit here will renew a friendship she had In Georgetown university 

with Mrs. George Duncan, wife of General Duncan. Mrs. Daubach Is also a 

lifelong friend of Airs. H. A. Eaton, wife of Colonel Eaton. 

Mrs. Daubach is an accomplished singer and linguist. Her home In El 

Paso, Tex., before her marriage, gave her the opportunity to spend a great 

deal of time In Mexico before her army travels. 
Colonel and Mrs. Trent arrived last week from a short slay In Washing 

ton D. C., following 17 yenrs in Manila, where Colonel Trent was Judge In 

the’supreme court. Colonel Trent Is taking the place of Col, Kyle Rucker, 

who Is now In Washington. 
English visitors In the civilian set this year will be Dr. and Mrs. J. Me- 

Gibbon, who will arrive from their home In Liverpool to visit their daughter, 

Mrs. Lee Ross Newkirk. 
Miss Jean McGlbbon, who spent six months here last year, may return 

"UhMhr:r jfrank Hamilton of Paris will arrive during the holidays to visit the 

^ C. W. Hamlltons. 
___ 

St. Joseph Guests of 
Walter W. Head. 

Walter W. Head has as his guests 
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson of 

St. Joseph, Mo. Among the hostesses 

this week in their honor are Mes 

dames Louis S. Clarke, L. C. Nash 
and W. A. Fraser. 

Fort Omaha Tea-Dance Not 
to Be Given This Week. 

Owing to the Halloween dance at 

Fort Crook Friday night, the officers 

and ladies of Fort Omaha will not 

give their weekly tea (lance on that 

date. 

For Dr. Meek. 
Dr. Lois Hayden Meek, educational 

secretary of the American Association 
of University Women, is to be the 

guest of honor at a luncheon the 

Omaha College club is giving at the 

First Presbyterian church on Wed- 

nesday, October 29, at 1 p. m. Dr. 

Meek's talk at this luncheon will be 

of special interest to the mothers ns 

she will give some valuable helps for 

the training of the child at the pre- 

school age. 
At 4 P- rn. on Wednesday Dr. Meek 

will be the guest at a tea at the 

home of Mrs. Thomas Casady. Mrs. 

Casady will he assisted in receiving 

by Mrs. James Dendar, president of 

the Omaha Coliege club, and Mrjs. 
Dwight Porter. 

Mrs. Harvey Newbranch and Mrs. 

Daniel Jenkins will preside at the 

tea table. Dr. Meek's talk at the 

tea will be for the teachers, principal- 
ly. as she will emphasise the inter 

relation of the home education and 

the school training. 

Past Gaieties. 
Mrs. Arthur Smith gave a four- 

some at luncheon and mah Jong Mon 

day. 

Chapter B. S. of P. E. O. enter- 

tained at tea on Monday for 80 

guests, at the home of Airs. Roy 

Ralph. Rev. Frank Smith of the 
First Central Congregational church 
spoke on the "Trend of Afodern 

Thought.” 

For the Kremor Bains. 
Air. and Mrs. Adolph Storz enter 

talned a picnic party Sunday evening 

in honor of Air. and Airs. Kremer 

Bain of Bonne Terre, AIo., who are 

spending a few weeks with Airs. 

Bain’s mother, Airs. James X. Wood 

erd._ 
To Fremont Party. 

Mesdames Walter Dawson, Harry 
Byrne, Benjamin Harrison and John 

K. Morrison will go to Fremont 

Thursday for a luncheon to be given 
by Mrs. Lovane Fitzsimmons. Airs. 

Augusta Stewart and Mrs. Harold 

Byorth. 

For Mrs. Cullingham. 
Airs. R. Beecher Howell will give a 

luncheon Thursday at the Omaha club 

for her daughter-in-law, Airs. Sidney 
Cullingham. 

Chapter Hadassah Meets. 
w Chapter Hadassah will meet Wed- 

nesday at the synagogue, Nineteenth 

and Burt streets. 

Hallowe’en 
Parties 

v_----—' 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. T'ndeland 

will give & Halloween party on Fri- 

day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Rushton will en- 

tertain their bridge club at a Hallow- 

een party Friday evening. 

Airs. Harry Nicholson will give a 

Halloween dinner Friday evening 
from 6 until 9 for her little daughter, 
Mary Elizabeth, and 35 of her friends. 

/- 
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| The Housewife's Idea Box 

rJ ipf» in 

The best way to chop suet or meat 

Is to put It through a mincing mu- 

chine. If you do not possess one 

k try this way: Roll the meat or fnt In 

flour. Roll firmly with a rolling pin 
then chop. Roll and then chop again, 
Tou will find this very successful. 

THE HOTTSEWinS. 
iCopyrlsbt. 1134.) 

r^our Problems | 
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A Kude 
_ 
Admirer. 

Dear Miss Allen;’ I am a girl of 18. 
About two months ago I met a man 

of 20 who is a member of onr Hub. 
For a while we went about together 
quite steadily. 

I thought a lot of him and Anally 
grew to love him. And everyone 
knew that he eared a lot for me. I 
saw him every Saturday, Sunday and 
sometimes during the week. 

He had a date with me one Friday 
night and didn't keep it. That was 

the first time he disappointed me. A 
few evenings later I met him at our 

club. He hardly spoke to me. And 
ever since he has barely said "Hello 
and "Goodby" when we happened to 

meet. 
I would like to ask him what the 

trouble is, but don't quite dare. Should 
[ put my pride in my pocket and 
walk over and speak to him? Or 
should I write? What if he shouldn't 
answer? 

I am very much In love with him. 
though I appear as Indifferent as he. 
What do you advise? LOVESICK. 

Certainly, ask your friend quite 
frankly why he failed to keep his ap- 

pointment with you. Do this in a 

friendly way. If his reply is cour- 

teous ask him to call oh you—just as 

though nothing had happened. 
He may have listened to silly gos- 

sip or may have taken offense at 
something you said or did that has 

quite escaped your memory. You tan 

afford to overlook a Arst offense. 
Don't allow yourself to think of 

him as more than a friend, for you 
have no reason to believe tbat his 
feeling for you is other than simply 
friendly. 

Of course if he fails to accept your 
Invitation to call or shows rudeness 
to you again- for he really has been 
rude—don’t extend further Invitations 
to him and regard him henceforth 
merely ns a passing acquaintance. 

Wants to Grow. 

Dear Martha Allen: i am asking 
for advice to grow. I am 18; I am 

five feet high. BLUE EYES. 
Either wait and give time a chance 

or see a physician to be sure the 
glands which control growth are 

working full time. 

Dundee Bridge Club Meets. 
Mrs. J. B, Hays will entertain the 

Dundee Bridge club Wednesday. 
Three tables will be placed for the 

game. ^ 

| Happy Is The Mot 1 
I when the hah) is Well | 
■ Constipation is the bane of babies. Prevent it jl 

with half a tcaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's jl 
• Syrup Pepsin 

j IjT requires no long experience in jl 
• the bringing up of children to under- jl 
: stand that food waste must pass out of the :l 
• system promptly, and so the intelligent mother jl 
: will watch the baby’s stools. :l 

: In infancy the child should have two T 
: or three passages in 24 hours, and in childhood •! 

j one or two. Less than that will soon tell in canker II 

; sores, coated tongue, foul breath and restlessness. i 
; As these signs deveiop.-promptly give half a tea- 

I 
spoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup l’epsin, and in 1 'Si 

; a few hours the symptoms will vanish. Si 

: Thousands of mothers have reared ■ I 
I proud familieswith no othermedicine than Syrup SI 

S Pepsin, for it has relieved their families of con- 
SI 

I stipation for thirty years. Rev. Mary F. Malcolm, S| 
j j Belle River, 111., and Mrs. James Richmire, Ster- 
I ; lingville, N. Y., have had great success with it *1 

; and constantly urge others to use it. S| 

I Here you have a laxative ideally suited to and to ward off fevers and colds. You will be grate- :| 
• family purposes, as it acts gently and without grip- ful to see your child have natural sleep without ;| 
j ing, is exceptionally pleasant to take, and contains the use of opiates. ;l 
; no opiates or narcotics. .. 

II 

: , , , ^ 
Use it yourself and give it to the adults :| 

J he formula IS clearly stated on every in the family. There will he less sickness, less ab- :| 
package and is a vegetable compound of Egyptian sence from work and school. When you see what :l 
senna with pepsin and agree- , 

Dr.Caldwell’sSyrupPepsindocs ;l 
: able aromatics. A bottle, which Free Sample Bottle Coupon foryouyou will discard pills and *1 
: can be had at any drug store, —----1- powders and salts and coal tar ll 
; lasts a family months and costs rherspeople who wy ri«btly prefer to iry • drugs disguised in candy A ll 

; an average of less than a cent remedy like this, that sells over J 
: tGlVC °He hal/ 10 * T' « •h. r.p.ln Syrup Co.. 5.B W..h!niton '"'»>«'> bottle, annually, the J 
• spoonful, according to age, for Monrtctllo, Illinoi., and • free •ample bottle of largeit sale In the world, must .1 
j constipation, biliousness, loss Dr. caidwell'a 8vn*p Pep«in will be aant them have su|>erior merit. We guar* ZI 

l of appetite, flatulence, belching, poarpeidby mail. Do not indoae pottage, it u free, antee it or refund your money, si 

DR.CALDW LVS j 

I SYRUP PEPSIN j 
The Family Laxative jl 

liii*i.11.‘iiiiiiiiSmSmUmAiAiis T * VirTi W VW ViV tifT.r."m ill ltd 

Drama League 
Friday 

v_■* 

L w 
Miss Laura Sherry will open the 

season for the Omaha Drama league 
oil Friday, 4 p. m., Brandeis theater. 

Miss Sherry's program is divided 
into three parts each given In a 

change of costume. Lyrics, French 
dialect sketches and old French folk 
songs make up the program. Miss 

Sherry was reared In Prairie du 
Chien and learned her French dialect 
while she was learning her native 
tongue. She began her career as an 

actress playing leading Ingenue roles 
with Richard Mansfield In repertory, 
being later associated with Sir Henry 
Beerbohm Tree, Henry Miller and 
George Broadhurst. 

Her work is considered more than 
entertaining, it Is said to have dis- 
tinct historical value to the Amer- 
ican people, portraying ss ft doee, 
the beauty and charm In the lives of 
the French voyageurs and inhabi- 
tants of the Mississippi valley around 
Prairie du Chien. 

St. Catherine Dance Patrons 
Announced. 

St. Catherine hospital alumnae 
benefit dance will be Riven at the 
Fontenelle hotel, October 3ft, 1924. 
Miss Helen Murphy Is chairman of 
the committee. 

The patrons and patronesses will be- 
Doctor* and ftfeadame* T. J. Dwyer. 

J. K. Dwyer, LeRoy Crummer, F. it. 
'onlin, R. Rlx. \\\ P. Wherry. W. P. 

Haney, J. A. Sander*. J. S. Honey, .1. F. 
Kelly, K. S. Furay. N. J. Everett, Louis 
Dermody, L. A. Dermody, H. T. Alllncr 
ham, F. W. Nlehaue, A. Harhs. K. tf 
Shlmel, \V. H. Taylor. Doctor* A. H. 
Koenig. J. W, Duncan. JI. T. Sullivan, J. 
Severin. B. M. Riley. 

Messra. and Mesdamea L. C. Nash. V. 
Keogh. O. V. Furay. O. H. Bannettler. 
J. It. Hanley. John Hopkins. J A. tlentle- 
m&n. L. A. Hoffman, B. J. .Larkin. Leo 
A. Daly, J. F. t'oad. Roy Byrne. T. J 
Donahue. T. P. Redmond, Torn O'Connor, 
A. B. McConnell. A. F. Mullen, T. F. 
Murphy, S. C. I.eary. B. J Dugun. Mm- 
• lame Catherine Allison, Mias Margaret 
-Wary and Dan Butler. 
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A Wife's Confessional 

Ailrle Garrison's New Phase of 

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE 
(Copyright, 1»24.) 

How Mother Graham Rushed to 

Madge's Reseuc. 

There was but one thought In my 

mind as Leila littered the significant 
words, "after File comes back to 

Marvin so soon and alone,” I must 

not permit niv secret dismay to be- 

tray Itself to either of them. There- 

fore I constrained my voice to casual- 

ness. 

‘■Oh, you Hie not going to stay 
down there, Edith?" I asked. "Where 

did I pick up the notion that you 
were not coming back until spring? 

"It was lying around loose almost 

anywhere until a few days -ago," 
Edith Fairfax laughed, and I wonder- 

ed if it was my Imagination that read 

a'strained note in the laughter. “Tbit 

I've changed my mind only within 
the last few days. I'm going down 
with Leila, of course, but I'm only 
going to slay until the party 1« safely 
over"—this with a tender, merry 

glance at her sister, flushing and 

paling under the loving raillery. 

Edith's Explanation. 
"I know I’m selfish," Leila said, 

and in her voice was all the wistful 
ness of the Indulged child who sud- 

denly sees a. separation from the per- 
son upon whom she most depends, 
"hut T Just couldn’t live If Ede wasn't 

with me until—” 
“Well, you may go on living." Edith 

Fairfax laughed, and in her fare was 

mirrored the tender beautiful protec- 
tion which has enfolded her delicate 

younger sister during her entire life. 
"You know very well I won't leave 

you a minule until you're perfectly 
safe. Then Aunt Dora and Mother 
Graham can boss and pet you to 

their hearts' content, and you won't 
need me. You'll be too busy." 

Leila's beautiful eyps were sudden 

ly misty. 
“I'll need you all my life, Ede!” she 

cried, and I saw Mother Graham's 

eyes meet Mrs. Durkee'g with the 
conviction which I shared that Alfred 
Durkee's young wife, so near the sc 

colade of motherhood, had spoken 
only the truth. 

She had always leaned upon her 
elder sister's superior strength and 
more disciplined nature, and as long 
as Edith was near her she would con- 

tinue to do so. For Leila's own de 
velopment under her coming new re 

sponsibllitlea, It was far better for 
Edith to he so far axvay that her 
younger sister could not appeal to 
her guidance. But It. was not for 
that reason that Edith was coming 
north as soon as Leila’s ordeal was 

safely over. T sensed this psychically 
even as Edith answered tenderly: 

"And you'll have me all your life. 
Kitten. But,” turning to Mother 
Graham and me, with an explanatory 
little smile, "I have the chance for 
some work which I really mustn't 
turn down. It means more of a fu- 
ture than I have dared to hope, and 
It wouldn’t be fair to the—the people 
who have given me the opportunity 
for me to stay sway from It any 
longer than Is absolutely necessary.” 

"You Ought to Be Starting.” 
Was It my Imagination, or did she 

hesitate perceptibly before the word 
"people?’ Had she, perhaps, meant 
In say "person" and changed to the 
plural form because she had been 
seized With a sudden impulse to con- 

cealment? 
My pulse* throbbed with a Jealous 

suspicion that long had been absent 

from them. None knew better than 
I—for I had heard the fact often 
enough from Dicky—that Edith Fair 
fix's artistic attainments were not 
very high. But I also knew that her 
determination never faltered, her 

energy never flagged and because ot 

the respect for her grit and the gen 
nine liking for her personality, pre- 

..:.vifw 

vailing among a coteri* of artiste 
kindred spirits lo whom Dicky and 
Billion I’ndcrwood both belonged, 
there had come to her. through their 
unobtrusive aid a modest measure of 
success which she never could have 
attained unaided. 

Della's artistic ambitions had been 

early overshadowed by her love for 
Alfred Durkee, ami I knew that the 
best friends of the two sisters had 
for a long time hoped that Kdith 
would give up the struggle and ac- 

cept the home and devotion which 
Dr. Jim Paige had kept inviolate for 
her. 

Hut this revelation of her plans 
emphatically negatived all such hopes, 
and the jealous convection that some- 

how, somewhere, Dicky was Involved 
in her sudden change of schedule, 
suddenly loomed terrifyingly before 
me. I was able,'however, to muster 

will-power enough to register con- 

ventional Interest, hut I was grateful 
indeed to my mother-in-law for her 

emphatic—and I guessed—Intentional 
sidetracking of the subject. 

"Margaret.” she said didactically. 
"I don’t want to hurry you, but if 

you're going to have a beach picnic 
with those children, you ought to be 

starting. You don't want to risk 

driving home after dark, you know. 

Vesper Musleale Postponed. 
The Musleale Vespers on Sunday, 

October 19, at the home of Mrs. K. D. 

Hurke, and Sunday, October 26, at 

the home of Mrs. Charles Offutt, were 

sponsored by the Young Women s 

Christian association, and were de- 

lightful affairs In everyway. Nurses 
were special guests at Mrs. Burke s, 

and employes of the telephone com 

pany at Mrs. Offutt's. 
The third and last of the series was 

to have been held at the hbme of 
Mrs. C. M. Wilhelm on Sunday No- 
vember 2, but will be postponed to 

a later dat* because of Mrs. Wil- 
helm's absence from the city. 

\ isits Mrs Koltorman. 
Mrs. Frank Clifford of l,os Angeles 

arrives Wednesday to visit her sister. 

Mrs. R. W. Kolterman. Mrs. Koiter 
man will give n three-table luncheon 

bridge on Thursday. 

__ 4-- 

Mrs. kiddoo Hosles?. 
Mrs. Guy Kiddoo will entertain s' 

luncheon Thursday for the truest* of 

Mrs r. Louis Moyers. Mrs. Pavld 

Keith and Miss Florence llnllornn of 

.Suit Lake City. 
———SM 

Ahamo Auxiliary Dance. 
Ahnmn auxiliary. Typographical 

union, prill give a dance tonight et 

Hanscom park pavilion. 

n> e Want Ada produce results. 

For School Lunches and when the kiddies come 

home from school “hungry as baby bears” 
—just give them all they want to eat of ITEN 5 

Graham Crackers, spread with butter, jam, jelly 
or anything else they like. Good for the-n! 

You and all your folks will 
like Iten's Graham Crackers, 
because of their pleasing 
taste and fine flavor of good 
wheat. The longer you chew, 
the better you like them, 
though they are so ,tender 
that they literally “melt in 
your mouth.” 

These fine crackers are 

easily digested and highly 
nourishing because made of 
the best grade ingredients, 
carefully selected and thor- 
oughly tested before using. 

When packed in the re- 

turnable can (either half or 

full size) all dust, moisture 
and odors are kept out—and 
all delicious goodness kept 
in, so these crackers reach 
your table fresh, fine and 
perfectly palatable. 

JUSl Try a reiurnmir 

(half or full size, as you pre- 
fer) of 1 t e n's Graham 
Crackers and make your kid- 
dies happy with this fine and 
healthful food. 

F rce Weight and Height ; | 
Tablet 

A postal card request to 
Iten Biscuit Go., Omaha, 
Neb., will bring you a free 
copy of “Building Up 
Healthy Bodies for School 
Children.” This contains the 
weight and height tables for 
both boys and girls, as ap- 
proved by the Bureau of Ed- 
ucation of the federal gov- 
ernment. 
You want your children to 

enjoy childhood while they 
may. But before they can 

be TRULY HAPPY, they 
must be HEALTHY. Why 
not check up now and make 
sure of it? 

Ask your grocer for Iten’s Graham Crackers by NAME t I 
always. Get the GENUINE and be SATISFIED all ways. j 
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cMy husband 
insists on 

Buller-Nul 
Coffee/' 

>,:<■< ft Hi, 

%u w’ould be surprised bow often grocers 1 
I tell us, “My customers insist on Butter-Nut 
I Coffee. Nothing else ill do. They say there 

I is none to compare with it. 

I That is the tnbute women always pay to de- 

ll pendable quality. Butter-Nut is always coffee 
I at its best; rich, mellow and delicious. Wherever 

I it goes it wins a host of friends. 
I If y>ou have never tried Butter-Nut, order a 

I can toda>\ Let your family be the judge of its 

II exquisite flavor. 

I Coffee 
Delicious" 

I 3 Lb.Cans 
( 1 Lb.Cans 

i 1111 imlWnow- A--— 


